
 

 

 ZmBIZI Visa Card FAQ 
 
 
 
How do I sign up for the ZmBIZI Visa Card? 
Simply go on the Visa Card App in the ZmBIZI ecosystem and follow the steps. 
 
Which information do I need to submit? 
You need to provide the following: 

• Your full legal name (no nicknames)  
• Your residential (home) address 
• A valid photo ID  

• Proof of address (tax return, bank statement or utility bill that show your full name and 
address) 

 
You can also provide your Social Security Number to expedite the approval process. 
 
Which address do I have to provide? 
You need to provide your residential address.  
 
Can I use my business address? 
Unfortunately, we do not accept business addresses. 
 
Can I use a PO Box? 
We also do not accept PO Boxes. 
 
What can I do in case I get rejected? 
Please contact us. We will gladly help you with your application and will review it again. In most 
cases we find the error and can help you get the card, even if rejected at first. 
 
How long does it take to get the card? 
Your Digital Card will be available immediately once approved and the physical card will arrive in 
your mail within 7-10 business days. 
 
Where can I use the card? 
You can use your ZmBIZI Visa Card anywhere where Visa debit cards are accepted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
How can I load the card? 
Your ZmBIZI Visa Card is a consumer debit card. Behind the scenes, we create a bank account and 
link the debit card to it as the card’s “funding source.” As you can imagine, for these cards to work, 
funds have to exist in the underlying bank account. 
 
There are three options for funding these cardholder bank accounts:  

1. Your ZmBIZI rewards coins can be transferred to real money onto your ZmBIZI Visa Card  
2. You can load money into your card program and allocate funds to cardholders however 

you see fit 
3. Cardholders can load from their bank account directly using the following methods: 

• Debit card 
• ACH 
• Reload Network (cash, check, ATM) 

 
What are the account load limits (instant transfer)? 
Total daily maximum instant transfer amount (US):  $5,000.00 
Total daily maximum number of instant transfers: 10 
Maximum amount of a single instant transfer (US): $5,000.00 
 
What are the spending limits? 

Total daily maximum of purchases: $5,000.00 
Total daily maximum of number of purchases: 15 
Maximum amount for a single purchase: $5,000.00 
 
 
What are the withdrawal limits? 

Total daily maximum withdrawal amount (US): $500.00 
Total daily maximum number of ATM withdrawals: 10 
Maximum amount of a single ATM withdrawal (US): $500.00 
 
 
What are the ATM Fees?  
Fee, Amount 
ATM fee (regardless of network), $2.00 
International transaction fee, 3.00% 
 
How can I check my balance? 
You can check your balance on the ZmBIZI Visa Card app, directly in the ZmBIZI ecosystem. 
 
Can I have multiple cards for one account? 
We provide one card per ZmBIZI phone 
 
What is the currency? 
Funds are in U.S. dollars. You can make international transactions. For international transactions 
you will be charged 3% in fees. 
 
Can I use the card internationally? 
Yes, you can use the card anywhere on the globe, there will be a 3% international transaction fee. 
 
 

 


